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We map and monitor the condition of linear structures using Measurement Points (MPs) from satellite
Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR), and deal with the uncertainty of localising the
detected deformation along the building elevation. We combine spatial information of the MPs with
elevation measurements collected by Real Time Kinematic (RTK) GPS surveying to understand where
structural motions occurred. The MPs are geolocated along the z-direction by exploiting their height
information (hMP) compared to the elevation of the surveyed buildings and surrounding ground (hGPS).
This approach aims to find a good compromise between the required accuracy and repeatability, and the
advantages of reduced time-consumption and cost-effectiveness offered by RTK GPS. Reliability of the
method is proved via the experiment on the Roman Aqueducts in the southern peri-urban quarters of the
city of Rome, Italy. We focus on the linear man-made structures of the ancient to modern aqueduct
systems. These are challenging anthropogenic features to monitor with InSAR due to their huge extent,
variety of condition and architectural complexity. Of the total 13,519 MPs retrieved from SqueeSAR™
processing of 87 RADARSAT-1 Fine Beam Mode 3 ascending scenes (2003e2010), the MPs spatially
attributed to the local linear features and the surroundings are analysed with regard to: (i) their densities
against building type, structure planimetric orientation and vegetation coverage; and (ii) their height
distribution against RTK GPS micro-topographic surveying in seven sample areas. Numerical analysis of
hMPehGPS pairs result in high correlation (R2 equals 0.970), and their cross-comparison allows validation
of 3D geolocation of the MPs, also demonstrating the usefulness of complementary surveying by laser
distance meter device whenever RTK GPS is not feasible. Cross-referenced hMP values are then used to
reclassify the MPs and generate final map products to support the design of in-situ inspection activities.
We discuss beneficial impacts for condition monitoring and assessment at the scale of single building
through the examples of the medieval tower Torre del Fiscale and the Roman arcades of the Claudian
Aqueduct. The MP height information improves the understanding of the deformation estimates, and
also contributes to address hazard mitigation measures and restorations.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction
Building surveying in urban areas is among the fields of
geographical application that has benefitted greatly from the
advent of new remote sensing technologies from space and their; fax: þ44 (0) 191 33 41801.
, deodato.tapete@gmail.com
ardo.fanti@unifi.it (R. Fanti),
Ltd. This is an open access article uincreasing use in the last decade (Mcnally &Mckenzie, 2011; Sever,
2000), in addition to the well established aerial photography and
free-access imagery from optical satellites (e.g., Google Earth).
Applications at the scale of single building included, but were not
limited to: cadastre updating (e.g., Ali, Tuladhar, & Zevenbergen,
2012), identification of urban features (e.g., Bhaskaran,
Paramananda, & Ramnarayan, 2010), assessment of urban sprawl
(e.g., Jat, Garg, & Khare, 2008; Xu & Min, 2013), and damage
mapping in emergency contexts (e.g., Dong, Li, Dou, &Wang, 2011;
Witharana, Civco, & Meyer, 2013). As found in affine geographical
sciences such as land cover change detection and mapping (Liu &nder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Earth Observation technologies highly advantageous compared
with traditional surveying methods are the cost-effectiveness and
reduced time-consumption.
Such aspects are nowadays of high concern for individual sur-
veyors, as well as authorities in charge of built environment man-
agement. Professionals and technical officers seek for sustainable
solutions to undertake ordinary activities of building inspection, in a
period when reduced human resources and funds allocated are
being drastically reduced due to financial cuts and economic con-
straints (cf., for instance, English Heritage, 2011 and Cecchi &
Gasparoli, 2010, 2011, with specific regard to English and Italian
current contexts). This also aligns with recommendations at inter-
national level, including thoseproposedby theEuropeanParliament
(2007) and recalled in the European Commission decision (2013/
743/EU) in the frameworkof theHorizon2020 initiative. The current
trend is indeed toencourage thedevelopmentof feasiblemethods of
surveying, data collection and mapping in GIS environment to
support cultural heritage monitoring and damage assessment.
There is recent literature demonstrating that satellite Interfer-
ometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) groundmotion data from
multi-interferogram processing can help building surveyors, heri-
tage conservators and geographers to achieve this purpose.
Persistent Scatterer Interferometry (PSI; Crosetto, Monserrat,
Jungner, & Crippa, 2009) in particular is suitable to monitor the
condition of buildings, man-made structures and infrastructure
(e.g., Bianchini et al., 2014; Bock, Wdowinski, Ferretti, Novali, &
Fumagalli, 2012; Cigna, Del Ventisette, et al., 2012a; Kourkouli,
Strozzi, & Wegmuller, 2012; Parcharidis, Foumelis, Kourkouli, &
Wegmuller, 2009a). It was also proved valuable for diagnostic
investigation in historical urban and rural sites (Cigna, Lasaponara,
Masini, Milillo, & Tapete, 2014; Iadanza et al., 2013; Parcharidis,
Foumelis, Pavlopoulos, & Kourkouli, 2009b; Pratesi, Tapete,
Terenzi, Del Ventisette, & Moretti, 2015; Tapete & Cigna, 2012a,
2012b), in a way that allows early detection of surface deforma-
tion as indicator of structural instability of the building and/or
instability of foundations and underlying bedrock (Tapete, Fanti,
Cecchi, Petrangeli, & Casagli, 2012).
The spatial dimension of this type of analysis relates to under-
standing where the deformation that has been recorded in the
satellite time series occurs. To this scope in this paper we combine
satellite InSAR data from PSI processing with topographic mea-
surements by GPS surveying, to solve the uncertainty related to the
spatial interpretation of the geolocation information associated to
deformation patterns.
PSI-based condition assessment relies specifically on the pro-
vision of sparse grid of Measurement Points (MPs) with associated
time series of surface deformation which allows (1) distinction of
stable and unstable areas, (2) analysis of the temporal evolution of
deformation and (3) recognition of deformation trends.
Among the spatial properties of each MP, we stress in this paper
the importance of the height information. Some studies have paid
attention to this parameter, mainly to: better identify the object(s)
on the ground (e.g., Perissin & Ferretti, 2007); map topographic
changes of urban features (e.g., Delgado Blasco, Hendrickx, De Laet,
Verstraeten, & Hanssen, 2012); geolocate precisely MPs via the aid
of LiDAR Digital Surface Models (DSM) with regard to buildings and
infrastructure under sinkhole risk (Chang & Hanssen, 2014).
By using the MP height we want to identify the object the MP
deformation estimate refers to. If the MP is spatially located over a
building, we aim to define the architectural component/portion of
the object investigated that is subject to deformation (the latter
depending on the spatial resolution of SAR imagery, i.e. the extent
to which the SAR sensor is capable to spatially resolve two neigh-
bouring elements on the ground).Answers to the above questions are specifically sought by sur-
veyors of linear structures (e.g., viaducts, aqueducts, colonnades,
terraced buildings), the elevation of which predominates with
respect to the other two dimensions. Location within urban, peri-
urban and rural areas can be challenging, since the proximity of un-
related objects (e.g., light poles) can cause difficulty to the spatial
attributionof the identifiedMPs. Consequently, deformationpatterns
can bemisinterpreted, with detriment to the reliability of PSI results.
To address this practical issue, we explored the feasibility of
using Real Time Kinematic (RTK) GPS (Featherstone & Stewart,
2001; Hofmann-Wellenhof, Lichtenegger, & Collins, 2001) to sur-
vey samples of a wider region of interest (ROI) and solve the 3D
geolocation of the MPs, taking advantage of the good compromise
between reduced time-consumption, accuracy, cost-effectiveness
and flexibility offered by RTK GPS surveying technique (Morelli,
Segoni, Manzo, Ermini, & Catani, 2012; Morelli et al., 2014). We
tested the method in the southern quarters of the city of Rome,
Italy, owing to its variety of urban layout and landscape, focusing on
the kilometre-long aqueduct systemwhich dates back to Roman up
to modern times. The choice of this test site allows us to demon-
strate the sustainability of themethodwe propose, thereby offering
an alternative to the traditional approaches of regular monitoring
(e.g., visual inspections and in-situ spot measurements) to deal
with huge ROIs. We spatially investigated PSI data obtained from
multi-interferogram processing of 7-year long C-band RADARSAT-1
Fine Beam Mode 3 imagery by means of SqueeSAR™ algorithm
(Ferretti et al., 2011).
Section ‘Methodology’ describes how to exploit PSI height in-
formation by combining the GIS-based preliminary assessment of
the MPs with RTK GPS and ancillary topographic measurements.
We also illustrate how surveyors and geographers can use this
combined spatial information to feed into mapping products. Land
cover characteristics and features of the study area are then
introduced, alongside the technical parameters of the RADARSAT-1
data. Reliability and effectiveness of the method is demonstrated
via the discussion of the experiment we undertook in Southern
Rome. The final mapping product summarising the outcomes of the
sample survey is presented in Section ‘Results and discussion’,
followed by selected examples of linear features and historical
structures to discuss the benefits that can be achieved for condition
assessment of building environment and heritage assets.Methodology
Flowchart in Fig. 1 illustrates the methodological approach that
we implemented, mainly consisting of the following phases:
1. GIS-based data integration and preliminary assessment (Fig.1a);
2. Topographic survey with in-situ elevation measurements by
RTKGPS (Fig. 1b), coupled with complementary surveys (Fig. 1c)
whenever physical obstacles, logistics constraints, conservation
needs and/or safety issues limit the accessibility for object
geolocation with RTK GPS;
3. Deformation analysis and condition assessment (Fig. 1d and e).GIS-based data integration and preliminary assessment
The sparse grids of MPs that are obtained from the PSI pro-
cessing of a sufficiently long time series (at least 15e20 images in
the case of C-band SAR imagery acquired with monthly frequency
from the same satellite and geometry) are handled in a GIS envi-
ronment (Fig. 2) and spatially analysed by using the following
properties:
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Fig. 1. Flowchart of the PSI e RTK GPS methodology proposed and implemented in this paper.
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used as physical representation of the identified MP;
 Height (hMP) as ellipsoidic elevation of the physical point that is
determined with regard to the WGS84 reference system, and
associated standard deviation (SDhMP) [both expressed in
metres].
PSI data are integrated with geospatial layers containing back-
ground information related to: historical records of past collapses,
deterioration processes (e.g., subsidence, block detachment),
human-induced transformations in time (e.g., restorations, reno-
vations, change of use, demolition and rebuilding) that have
affected the surveyed buildings. The temporal proximity between
the last acquisition of the PSI time series and the date of production
of the cartographic reference (e.g., orthophoto, cadastral map,
building inventory) is highly recommended, to reduce uncertainty
in spatial interpretation of the MPs.
The output of this initial step is a first map product zoning
where the deformation patterns are preliminarily associated to the
objects on the ground based on the multi-layering with the carto-
graphic reference and the ancillary data.It is worth noting that the 3D geolocation accuracy of the MPs
might need to be improved prior to the interpretation of the ground
motion data. Fig. 2 shows, for instance, the MP geolocation shift
observed between the 2008 orthophoto used for georeferencing
and the higher resolution 2011 Virtual Earth over two sample areas
in the ROI. Erroneous overlapping onto the Virtual Earth image is
clearly detectable for isolated linear features based on the spatial
distribution pattern of the MPs (Fig. 2b and c), whilst it is less
obvious in densely built-up areas (Fig. 2d and e). Such shift can be
corrected at an early stage of the interpretation by using, for
instance, the approach described in Bateson et al. (2012).
As recently recalled by Chang and Hanssen (2014), the precision
achievable for positioning MPs that are retrieved from InSAR pro-
cessing of medium resolution C-band SAR imagery such as ERS and
ENVISAT archives (ground resolution ~20e30 m) is of the order of
1 m. Of the same magnitude (about 1 m) is the interferometric
uncertainty of the vertical positioning of MPs.
As discussed later in the paper (see Section ‘Results and dis-
cussion’; cf. Fig. 7a), by processing RADARSAT-1 Fine Beam Mode 3
PSI data, resulting SDhMP values span from 1 to 1.5 m, and this can
make a significant difference when the operator has to attribute a
Fig. 2. a) RADARSAT-1 F3 ascending MPs (2003e2010) from SqueeSAR™ processing over the ROI (yellow polygon) of Southern Rome, Italy, which are spatially associated with the
linear features and surrounding environment. Zoomed views of agricultural (b and c; white square in a) and densely urbanized (d and e; cyan rectangle in a) sectors show the issue
of spatial interpretation due to the MP shift with regard to the visual reference, by comparing the 2008 orthophoto (PCN, 2014; used for georeferencing during the processing) and
the Virtual Earth image, respectively. Green star in (a) indicates the location of the reference point for the processing. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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reflect the type of backscattering mechanisms involved in the SAR
image capture, as well as the location at which the backscattering
occurred (i.e. whether it happened: at the corner between the
bottom of the structure and the surrounding ground surface or road
pavement; at the top of the structure; or at the corner of a pro-
truding architectural element). For the scope of monitoring the
condition of buildings and linear features with relevant elevation,
MP positioning along the z-direction means that we need to
understand whether the deformation detected from satellite is
due to instability of the foundations and/or the surrounding
ground or, instead, it is an effect of intrinsic instability of the
structure itself.Topographic surveying
RTK GPS survey
This task is the core of the methodological approach and aims to
collect field micro-topographic measurements which are used to
validate the spatial meaning of each hMP value, i.e. to geolocate the
identified MP with regard to the objects on the ground and the
surrounding environment (Fig. 1b). Sample areas over which tocarry out RTK GPS survey are selected following the preliminary
assessment. The sampling needs to be statistically representative,
and include both stable and unstable areas. This will act as a further
control that the operator-driven radar interpretation is not biased
or affected by sources of under-estimation.
The RTK GPS topographic survey is therefore conducted at the
scale of single building or, in cases of complex and long linear
features, at the scale of single architectural portion (e.g., crown or
extrados of an aqueduct arch instead of the pier base). The elevation
measurement is taken at the points where the deformation is
supposed to have occurred or is being occurring based on the PSI
data and their geolocation as observed with regard to the visual
reference used within the GIS environment (cf. Fig. 2bee).
The RTK GPS device can only record position (i.e. LAT and LON)
and height (hereinafter indicated as hGPS) of the surface above
which the rover is positioned. Therefore position and hGPS can be
only obtained for those points that can be accessed (Fig. 3a), pro-
vided that sufficient visibility to more than four GPS satellites are
achieved (Fig. 4). The latter condition is compulsory to acquire the
ellipsoidic heights with centimetre error (less than 5 cm) and to
avoid all the undesirable disturbance effects that the instrument
software could not minimize.
Fig. 3. a) Sketch of the RTK GPS survey (cf. Fig. 1b) showing how to collect hGPS of the point of interest whenever it is directly accessible. b) Complementary survey by laser distance
meter device (DISTO) is coupled with the collection of hGPS of the ground level, to retrieve the estimated height (hest) of the point of interest along the elevation of the building.
Connection with a minimum of four satellites is always required for the GPS device.
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points over both the ground surface and portions of buildings and
structures, for which ground level, position and ellipsoid elevation
(hGPS) are collected. This dataset is then combined with LAT-LON
and hMP of the MPs for the purposes of validation and radar
interpretation (cf. Section ‘Validation and spatial radar
interpretation’).
In our survey we used a Leica 1200 geodetic device, with the
following characteristics: i) fast satellite acquisition (about 5 s are
sufficient for a correct registration); ii) high accuracy measure-
ments bymeans of Carrier phase on L1: 0.2 mm rms, on L2: 0.2 mm
rms and Code e pseudorange e on L1 and L2: 20 mm rms; iii)
tracking to low elevations (the device acquires more than 99% of allFig. 4. Examples of a) enclosed spaces (e.g., aqueduct structures in Via del Mandrione, Rom
Vicolo dell'Acquedotto Felice, Rome) that can create practical difficulties to the collection opossible observations above 10 elevation); iv) phase multipath
mitigation technology thanks to SmartCheck algorithms; v) jam-
ming resistant; vi), high up-date rate (selectable from 0.05 s -20Hz-
to 60 s); vii) low latency (less than 0.03 s); viii) fast and reliable,
long-range RTK (30 km range or more in favourable conditions,
typically about 50 s needed to acquire all satellites after switching
on and re-acquisition of satellites after “loss of lock”, e.g. passing
through tunnel, typically within 1 s). As being used as a RTK rover in
differential mode, in our study area the real-time correction mes-
sage (NRT) was received from the nearest reference station (i.e.
Nearest Correction) belonging to the national network fully
managed by Leica Geosystems Italia. This network, named Smart-
Net ItalPoS, is the first GNSS network with national coverage thate) and b) physical obstacles (e.g., a tall tree close to the arcades of Felice Aqueduct in
f RTK GPS micro-topographic measurements.
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it is set in the ETRF2000-RDN reference system currently used by
the Italian Military Geographic Institute (IGMI).Complementary laser distance meter survey
This complementary survey is added within the operational
chain (Fig. 1c) to account for those situations when the GPS
acquisition errors are too high, and the receiving antenna cannot
establish good connection with satellites, or the considered object
is not physically accessible and ancillary sources of information
providing reliable elevation values (e.g., planimetric or isometric
drawings) are not available.
In these circumstances, to situate our research in real-world
context of the heritage sector and provide a cost-effective and
sustainable surveying solution, we used a laser handheld distance
meter device (in this case a Leica DISTO™ D5) to retrieve the height
of structures, buildings and inaccessible objects, being aware of the
error sources and approximation of this handy method (cf., for
instance, Barkovic, Zrinjski, & Boric, 2013).
Fig. 3b demonstrates how to combine RTK GPS and DISTO
measurements. The point of interest (e.g., the extrados top of an
arch) is illuminated with the DISTO laser, and measures 1 and 2
coinciding with the sides of a right-angled triangle are acquired, by
checking the angle calculation on the DISTO screen (Fig. 3b). The
point height is then retrieved based on simple trigonometric
functions as the elevation of the point from the ground surface
(hDISTO). Then the estimated height (hest) of the point of interest is
calculated as follows:
hest ¼ hGPS þ hDISTO (1)
where the major source of error is due to the operator's inaccuracy
in taking measures 1 and 2. To reduce this unavoidable short-
coming, it is always recommended to repeat the hDISTO measure-
ment at least three times. The mean value can be accepted, if the
difference between the repetitions is less than 0.1 m (which is
appropriate given the scale of investigation and compared with the
metre-level SDhMP).
Although this method has intrinsic sources of error (anyway less
than themetre-oneprovidedwith thePSI estimates) and isobviously
coarser than RTKGPS, the discussion of the scatter plots reported in
Section ‘Results and discussion’ (cf. Figs. 7 and 8) demonstrates that
thismethod can be exploited as a valid alternative, provided that it is
used only when other solutions are not doable and measurement
repeatability is confirmed.Validation and spatial radar interpretation
This decision process (Fig. 1d) is undertaken according to the
namesake task described in Tapete and Cigna (2012b), and aims in
this case to refine the MP spatial interpretation that was conducted
at an early stage during the preliminary assessment. The surveyed
hGPS (or hest for those cases where ancillary survey was required) is
cross-compared with its corresponding hMP, so that 3D geolocation
of the MP is assessed without uncertainty and we can understand
where the radar backscattering mechanism occurred and the MP
was generated. The result of this task is therefore the spatial
attribution of the MP to a specific portion of the object on the
ground.
In this regard, MPs retrieved from medium resolution SAR time
series aremostly geolocated at the bottom or atop of theman-made
structure, dependently on the object shape, dimension and orien-
tation with regard to the satellite acquisition geometry (cf. scatter
plots in Figs. 7 and 8, and later discussion for aqueduct arcades).Ground truth in the survey sample also serves to discard reliably
unrelated MPs that might have been previously considered
mistakenly in the radar mapping. It is worth noting that the diffi-
culty in identification of unrelated MPs outside the survey areas
based on height values tends to increase, as the urban environment
surrounding the building of interest becomes more complex and
various (cf. comparison between the rural area and urban sector
reported in Fig. 2bee).
Deformation analysis and condition assessment
Once the 3D location of the MPs is clarified, preliminarily
assessed deformation patterns are classified as follows:
 ‘Alarming’ e sectors of the ROI where deformation estimates
take on values well higher than the stability threshold (e.g.,
jVLOSj > 1.5 mm/yr in the case of C-band SAR imagery with
monthly sampling), and show clear MP spatial distribution
covering a significant portion up to the whole structure, as well
as spatial correlation with local hazard factors. The identifica-
tion of acceleration/trend inversion within the time series
contributes to raise the alert level.
 ‘Likely’ e sectors where deformation estimates would suggest a
high level of alert, but the absence/scarcity of underpinning
information or lack of evidence of spatial correlation with local
hazard factors makes in-situ validation essential.
 ‘Ambiguous’ e sectors where MPs show displacement rate
within the stability threshold (e.g., jVLOSj< 1.5mm/yr), but trend
changes are observed within the time series.
 ‘Negligible’ e both MP parameters and geospatial layers do not
highlight any specific issue.
The associated deformation estimate is analysed with respect to
displacement trend and deviations that might have been recorded
within the time series. This surface indicator is then used to assess
the condition of the object on the ground, with specific regard to
the temporal period covered by the processed SAR data stack.
Section ‘Mapping patterns at small scale’ shows how the
deformation estimate can be fused together with the height in-
formation of the MPs, while Section ‘Condition and damage
assessment at large scale’ demonstrates how the mapping product
with deformation pattern classification can guide during in-situ
application of PSI datasets to collect ground truth data and relate
with the available background knowledge (i.e. the task of the
geospatial analytical chain sketched in Fig. 1e). Moving from a
small-scalemapping to large-scale investigation, selected examples
reported therein also highlight the direct contribution of a correct
spatial attribution of the deformation estimates to address rec-
ommendations for countermeasures to mitigate, or even prevent,
damages to structures and infrastructure in the ROI.
Prolongation of monitoring activity is among the pursuable
options, meaning that further archive or newly SAR acquisitions
can be processed to extend the temporal coverage of satellite
surveillance. This circumstance is accounted for in the flowchart in
Fig. 1, as an iteration of the entire methodological procedure (see
grey dashed line on the right side). It is worth mentioning here
that, if new SAR images are added to the already processed data
stack, it is possible that MPs obtained will not coincide with those
retrieved from previous PSI processing. Hence, RTK GPS micro-
topography of the ROI could be partially re-used, while further
in-situ measurements on sample areas might be needed. In the
best scenario, the intermediate steps of the chain can be skipped
and iteration will consist of a direct updating of the previous
condition assessment (see grey dashed line on the left side in
Fig. 1).
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Land cover and geologic setting of the linear archaeological systems
in Southern Rome, Italy
We selected a huge portion of the building environment in the
southern suburbs of Rome, Italy, outside of the ancient Aurelian
Walls (Fig. 2a and 5). The ROI extends from Piazzale Labicano (Porta
Maggiore; Fig. 6g) to Via delle Capannelle (Fig. 5 and 6d), with a
total area of ~6.1 km2. According to the GMES European Urban Atlas
e IT001Le Roma 1:10,000 scale (EC, 2011), the land cover is mainly
composed of the following classes: code 20000 agriculturalþ semi-
natural areas (27.3% of the total area), 12100 industrial and com-
mercial units (21.8%), 11100 continuous urban fabric (19.6%) and
11210 discontinuous dense urban fabric (12.3%). This assortment
reflects the transformations due to the urban sprawl and requali-
fication that were undertaken since 1950s, as also recently high-
lighted by Frondoni, Mollo, and Capotorti (2011). Therefore the
entire ROI can be classified from rural to residential/commercial
peri-urban moving from south to north, towards the city centre.
Such variety of land cover makes this site suitable to assess the
performance of PSI processing over both isolated fabric and man-
made structures up to highly densely built-up quarters.Fig. 5. Geological map of the ROI (cf. Fig. 2a) with indication of the linear and anthropoge
where RTK GPS and complementary surveys were carried out: 1) Aqua Claudia e Capannell
Felice Aqueduct e Vicolo dell’Acquedotto Felice; 6) Felice Aqueduct e Via Frascati; 7) Porta M
is referred to the web version of this article.)Furthermore, the ROI is well known for the archaeological
ruins and monuments dating from Roman to Modern Age, among
which we focus here on the Ancient Aqueducts (Fig. 6). The latter
form a complex hydraulic network and are a palimpsest as result
of subsequent building phases since the 3rd century BC, with al-
terations, additions and even demolitions, the most recent of
which were produced in the second half of the 20th century.
Differential condition is observed across the whole network, and
the various sections of the aqueducts can be classified accordingly
(cf. Table 2 and classification of building types and related statis-
tics reported in Section ‘Numerical analysis of MP distribution vs.
object properties’). With the total linear length of ~10.9 km (nearly
7.5 km of which running across the ROI without any interruption,
with a predominant NWeSE planimetric orientation; cf. Table 3),
this aqueduct network is a demonstrative example of an archi-
tectural systemwith linear geometric configuration which extends
over a huge area of investigation. The scale factor is indeed highly
relevant in this context, because regular field inspections of con-
dition assessment obviously require human efforts and facilities
that are costly and even time-consuming. Therefore PSI tech-
niques can be a feasible solution, provided that the uncertainty
with regard to spatial and height information of the MPs are
reliably solved.nic features. Numbered yellow points show the centroid location of the sample areas
e; 2) Aqua Claudia e Appio Claudio; 3) Aqua Claudia e railway; 4) Torre del Fiscale; 5)
aggiore. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader
Fig. 6. Examples of building types across the ROI: a) arcades in agricultural fields/green areas; b) arcades within densely built-up areas; c) continuous arches with few and (d)
dominant vegetation coverage; e) arch ruins; f) scatter; g) monumental gate; h) tower.
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chronically exposed to geohazards, due to the surrounding envi-
ronment and the geological background (see Fig. 5). The latter is
composed of superficial deposits (i.e. recent alluvial sediments
mainly made of fine soils and anthropogenic deposits formed by
the accumulation of heterogeneous materials for roads and rail-
ways embankments and fillings) which partially cover the sub-
outcropping bedrock composed of pyroclastic products emitted
by the Colli Albani mafic caldera (Giordano et al., 2006; Karner,
Marra, & Renne, 2001; Ventriglia, 1971, 2002; Vinkler, Cashman,
Giordano, & Groppelli, 2012; Watkins, Giordano, Cas, & De Rita,
2002).
In particular, the predominant lithological units of the ROI are
(Fig. 5):
(i) Pozzolane Rosse (RED) e a dark-red, massive and chaotic
ignimbrite, emitted at 457 ± 4 ka likely related to a caldera
collapse, generally 10e20 m thick, but up to 80 m thick,
where ponded in paleovalleys. Its matrix is mostly made of
coarse-ash shards, and crystal fragments of leucite, clino-
pyroxene and biotite;
(ii) Tufo Lionato (VSN1) e part of the Villa Senni Eruption Unit as
sillar, lithoidal, and yellow to orange, to brown in a pyro-
clastic density current deposit. Its matrix is extensively
zeolitised into chabasite and phillipsite;
(iii) Pozzolanelle (VSN2)e part of the Villa Senni Eruption Unit as a
dark grey to dark red pyroclastic density current deposit,
massive and chaotic, generally 20 m thick and up to 80 m
thick in proximal areas. Differently from the Tufo Lionato, the
Pozzolanelle is non-cemented and preserves its matrix sup-
ported texture. This is made of coarse-ash shards, and
abundant crystal fragments of leucite, clinopyroxene and
biotite.Subterranean cavities, excavated over the centuries for different
purposes (e.g., caves, catacombs, hydraulic burrows; Sciotti, 1982;
Tapete et al., 2014, Tapete, Fratini, Mazzei, Cantisani, & Pecchioni,
2013; Ventriglia & Camponeschi, 1982), run across these litholog-
ical units, frequently in proximity of the archaeological ruins over
the investigated ROI. Risk of areal collapses is well known (Comerci
et al., 2012), and structural instability due to ground movements
can add onto the surface deterioration effects due to vegetation
growth, exposure to weathering and lack of regular maintenance.
RADARSAT-1 2003-2010 PSI input dataset
PSI processing was carried out over the whole ROI by Tele-
Rilevamento Europa S.r.l. (TRE) within the partnership with the
Department of Earth Sciences, University of Firenze, Italy, by using
Local SqueeSAR™ analysis (Ferretti et al., 2011; TRE, 2010). The
processed data stack included 87 RADARSAT-1 scenes (C-band,
l ¼ 5.6 cm), which were acquired between 07/03/2003 and 22/02/
2010 along ascending orbits in Fine Beam Mode 3 (F3), with sam-
pling frequency nearly regularly equal to 24 days (i.e. the nominal
satellite repeat cycle). Only a few occasional lacks are observed
within the time series, in one occurrence up to 7 SAR imagesmissed
(i.e. between 06/02/2004 and 23/07/2004). The image acquired on
04/12/2006 was selected as master scene, withmaximum temporal
baseline of 1368 days (i.e. with regard to the first acquisition). The
nominal ground-range resolution is around 8 m. It is worth noting
here that, although the current X-band radar constellations (e.g.,
TerraSAR-X and COSMO-SkyMed) nowadays offer better resolution
to perform deformation analyses at the scale of single building, for
the scope of this research the RADARSAT-1 data stack was preferred
owing to its longer temporal coverage over the 2000s.
The false alarm rate was fixed at 105 (Ferretti, Prati, & Rocca,
2001), while the reference point (coordinates LAT: 41.8737, LON:
Fig. 7. a) Scatter plot of hMP vs. hGPS for the seven survey sample areas, and b) histogram of MP distribution with regard to Dh, i.e. hMP  hGPS, the latter being the RTK GPS
measurement of the ground level.
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(Fig. 2a). The geospatial layer used for MP georeferencing was the
2008 UTM 33N orthophoto (Fig. 2), that was accessed via the WMS
service of Portale Cartografico Nazionale (PCN, 2014). This ortho-
photo was also used for both the preliminary assessment and
spatial radar interpretation, and therefore the shift issue shown in
Fig. 2c and e for the Virtual Earth image was not of concern for the
experiment.Results and discussion
The discussion section moves through the analytical and map-
ping steps that the geographer needs to follow to localize the
observed deformation, discriminate and map differential condition
between building sectors and within each of them, and eventually
identify the source of instability at large-scale investigation.
In particular the key steps are:
 understanding the nature of the MP dataset with regard to its
spatial distribution over the ROI (Section ‘Numerical analysis of
MP distribution vs. object properties’). This is done via a nu-
merical analysis of the spatial distribution of the retrieved MPs
to explore the effect due to structure type and geometric
properties (i.e. planimetric orientation), as well as of one of the
most important environmental factors that can influence the
MP identification, i.e. the vegetation coverage. This steps pro-
vide guidance for the selection of sample area and design of in-
situ measurement campaign; accuracy assessment of the height measurements taken in the
field by using both the surveying solutions we tested, i.e. RTK
GPS and DISTO (Sections ‘hMP - hGPS correlation’ and ‘RTK GPS
and DISTO validation’). The scatter plots show how these two
sets of height measurements can be effectively coupled with the
respective hMP values;
 generation of a mapping product fusing together the deforma-
tion and spatial location information (Section ‘Mapping patterns
at small scale’) in preparation for large-scale investigation in
sectors of interest that result as being affected by deformation
(Section ‘Condition and damage assessment at large scale’).Numerical analysis of MP distribution vs. object properties
Table 1 summarizes the results and related statistics obtained
from the SqueeSAR™ processing.
As per the algorithm by Ferretti et al. (2011), our grid of MPs
include ‘Persistent Scatterers’ (PS) as a result of point-wise deter-
ministic object identification, and the so-called ‘Distributed Scat-
terers’ (DS).
Of the total 13,519 MPs identified over the ROI (Fig. 2a), 358 are
the MPs that intersect the track and physical boundaries of the
linear features of the ancient aqueducts and historical buildings, as
per the GIS multi-layering with the 2008 orthophoto and the in-
ventory of the monuments. This MP density accounts for the 2.6% of
the MPs obtained from the SqueeSAR™ processing, with ~33 MPs
per linear kilometre, which can be considered a relatively satis-
factory output.
Fig. 8. Validation scatter plots comparing: a) hMP vs. hGPS; b) hDS vs. hGPS; c) hPS vs. hGPS; d) hMP vs. hest, for the seven survey sample areas.
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aspects that could have been detrimental:
(i) the reduced planimetric extent of the man-made structures
investigated (the height significantly predominates with
respect to the other two dimensions, with values up to 3e4
times the basal length as it happens, for instance, in the case
of the medieval tower called ‘Torre del Fiscale’; cf. Fig. 6h);
(ii) the vegetation coverage that in some cases inhibits the MP
identification;
(iii) the object orientation compared to the satellite Line-Of-Sight
(LOS) geometry which impacts on the visibility.
Despite the above, the PS/DS ratio over the linear features of ~1.8
means that PS nearly double the number of DS. This even improves
the PS/DS ratio observed across the whole ROI (~1.6), most of which
is covered by urban fabric and infrastructure (cf. statistics and
comments on local land cover in Section ‘Study area and input
data’).Table 1
Summary of theMPs statistics over the ROI, linear features and the 10-m buffer zone
which are retrieved from SqueeSAR™ processing of RADARSAT-1 F3 ascending
imagery covering from 07/03/2003 to 22/02/2010.
Location MPs PS DS PS/DS
ROI 13,519 8372 5147 1.63
Linear features 358 232 126 1.84
10 m buffer zone 545 209 336 0.62
Linear features þ 10 m buffer zone 903 441 462 0.95Accounting for the fact that the structural health of buildings is
also affected at some extent by the stability of the surrounding
ground, a buffer zone of 10 m was defined and related statistics of
MP spatial distribution were calculated (Table 1). It is worth
mentioning here that the choice of the buffer size relates with the
pixel cell size of the processed RADARSAT-1 F3 images, as well as
with the spatial scale of our PSI analysis. The number of DS within
the buffer zone is higher than that of DS intersecting the linear
features, thereby resulting in an overall PS/DS ratio within the
buffer zone only of ~0.6. Some of these MPs are certainly identified
onto urban fabric and unrelated objects (e.g., houses, dwellings,
light poles) surrounding the linear features of interest (see, for
instance, Fig. 6h). Notwithstanding, we cannot neglect the presence
of many MPs in the proximity of the aqueduct structures, especially
over those southern sectors which are located over bare soil and
agricultural fields. The predominance of DS against the PS within
the buffer zone suggests that the surrounding land surface and road
pavement have generated enough backscattering signal that can
inform about the stability of the ground.
Tables 2e4 report the MP statistics with regard to the following
three parameters, respectively:
1. building type e we consider ten classes of buildings, including
the types of ‘arch ruin’, ‘isolated arches’, ‘continuous arches’ and
‘arcades’ that account for the different condition and architec-
tural continuity of the aqueduct structures. While one up to
three subsequent arches are classified here as isolated arches, an
aqueduct section of more than 3 arches is grouped in the cate-
gory ‘continuous arches’. When the succession of arches runs
Table 2
Statistics of the MPs identified over the linear features with regard to structure type.
Structure types No of features Relative % MPs PS DS % MPs % PS % DS PS/DS ratio
Arcades 44 31.65 309 201 108 85.12 85.53 84.38 1.86
Arch ruin 27 19.42 5 3 2 1.38 1.28 1.56 1.50
Cistern 2 1.44 2 2 0 0.55 0.85 0.00 N/A
Continuous arches 11 7.91 28 18 10 7.71 7.66 7.81 1.80
Fountain 2 1.44 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 N/A
Gate 3 2.16 3 3 0 0.83 1.28 0.00 N/A
Isolated arches 8 5.76 4 3 1 1.10 1.28 0.78 3.00
Scatter 36 25.90 5 2 3 1.38 0.85 2.34 0.67
Tower 2 1.44 2 1 1 0.55 0.43 0.78 1.00
Wall 4 2.88 5 2 3 1.38 0.85 2.34 0.67
Table 3
Statistics of the MPs identified over the linear features with regard to structure planimetric orientation.
Structure orientation No of features Relative % MPs PS DS % MPs % PS % DS PS/DS ratio
EeW 10 11.11 18 10 8 5.25 4.52 6.56 1.3
NeS 11 12.22 76 73 3 22.16 33.03 2.46 24.3
NWeSE 59 65.56 243 134 109 70.85 60.63 89.34 1.2
SWeNE 10 11.11 6 4 2 1.75 1.81 1.64 2.0
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without any interruption, that is classified as a proper 'arcade';
2. structure planimetric orientation e defined with regard to the
north;
3. vegetation coverage e four classes from ‘absent’ to ‘dominant’
are considered to account for the vegetation grown over the
buildings. Classificationwas done by using the 2008 orthophoto
and 2009e2010 Google Earth imagery to match as much as
possible the last acquisition date of the SAR data stack.
With regard to the first parameter, most of the aqueducts still
consist of monumental arcades (Fig. 6a and b) and, secondarily, of
continuous arches (Fig. 6c), with various degree of vegetation
coverage (Fig. 6d; cf. Table 4). Clusters of isolated arches and arch
ruins (Fig. 6e) are also located in the southern rural part of the ROI
(i.e. the so-called Park of Aqueducts, parallel to Via Appio Claudio
up to Via delle Capannelle; see Fig. 5). As expected, more than 85%
of theMPs identified over the linear features in the ROI are spatially
associable with the predominant building type of ‘arcades’
(Table 2), while ‘continuous arches’ are the second most covered
building type (nearly 8% of the total MPs) with a similar PS/DS ratio
(1.80 against 1.86). This analogous proportion between PS and DS
finds explanation with the fact that the two building types are very
similar and only differ in the architectural length.
Interestingly, similar values of MP densities are found over the
‘arch ruin’ and ‘isolated arches’ types. Over both these classes a few
MPs were identified (slightly more than 2%), although these
structures account for more than 20% of the total linear features
within the ROI. An a priori assessment might have considered the
morphology and nature of these man-made elements sticking out
of the ground as beneficial factors to create backscattering condi-
tions. Combinations of reduced size (5e70 m2), orientation and
vegetation coverage likely did not favour the MP identification atTable 4
Statistics of the MPs identified over the linear features with regard to vegetation coverag
Vegetation coverage No of features Relative % MPs P
Absent 59 43.38 103
Few 48 35.29 194 1
Abundant 20 14.71 39
Dominant 9 6.62 10some extent, also in light of the 8 m-resolution of the SAR images
processed.
Not surprisingly, the ‘fountain’, ‘cistern’, ‘tower’ and ‘gate’ types
show the lowest MP densities, with values less than 1% of the total
MP dataset, and no MPs identified over the fountains (Table 2).
Nevertheless, these values need to be assessed in the context. Of the
3 gates included within the ROI, one coincides with the monu-
mental entrance of PortaMaggiore (Fig. 6g). Taking into account the
10 m-buffer zone (and therefore the possible areas of radar back-
scattering at the bottom and in the surroundings of the monu-
mental gate), 10 MPs can be spatially attributed to Porta Maggiore
(i.e. equal to ~2.8% of the total MP dataset; cf. Fig. 9b), with a PS/DS
ratio of 1.50. Therefore, despite the apparently limited number of
MPs, the processing output was satisfactory.
Furthermore, in applications at the scale of single building, even
one MP can be crucial to assess the condition, as highlighted in
recent studies over urban and rural settlements (e.g., Tapete &
Cigna, 2012b; Cigna et al., 2012a). This is also the case of the two
MPs identified over the 'tower' type. As discussed in detail in Sec-
tion ‘Condition and damage assessment at large scale’, although the
two MPs found over the medieval tower Torre del Fiscale (cf.
Fig. 12a) account for less than 1% of the total PSI dataset (Table 2),
the deformation and height information they provide are proved
essential to underpin the condition assessment of this building.
LowMP density values also depend on the structure orientation
in respect of the ascending geometry of the right-looking RADAR-
SAT-1 satellite, with consequent good or bad visibility of the object
on the ground. As per Table 3, ~65.6% of the monitored structures
are NWeSE oriented and are covered by the highest portion of the
MPs (243, i.e. 70.85% of the total). This confirms that PSI processing
output covers more than half of the building environment. PSI
coverage increases up to ~93% if we also sum the 76 MPs identified
over the NeS oriented sectors, which are the second most coverede.
S DS % MPs % PS % DS PS/DS ratio
74 29 29.77 33.33 23.39 2.6
17 77 56.07 52.70 62.10 1.5
25 14 11.27 11.26 11.29 1.8
6 4 2.89 2.70 3.23 1.5
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of the identified PS equals more than 24 times the number of DS.
Considering that most of the NeS oriented structures are arcades
and run over both the northern urban and southern rural areas of
the ROI, such predominance of PS suggests that the geometry of the
buildings allowed persistent conditions of strong radar backscat-
tering throughout the RADARSAT-1 time series. The backscattering
mechanisms mainly occurred at the corners formed by the bottom
of the arcades with the surrounding soil or road pavement, since
the vast majority of these MPs are spatially located at low heights
compared with the ground elevation (cf. sample areas 5e7 in
Fig. 7a).
As expected, low to very low numbers of MPs were retrieved
over the EeWand SWeNE oriented buildings (Table 3), with PS/DS
ratios still suggesting thatmore PSwere found than DS. This further
confirms the well known issue of limited MP identification over
EeW oriented objects, and such evidence is achieved over struc-
tures belonging to building types (e.g., arcades and continuous
arches) that generally provide satisfactory MP densities (cf. above).
Therefore, we can conclude that in this case the orientation is the
main limiting factor.
Vegetation coverage is another factor inhibiting the MP identi-
fication. The number of MPs over the linear features significantly
decreases up to one order of magnitude from the ‘absent’ to
‘dominant’ classes, with the only exception of the ‘few’ class
(Table 4). The latter shows the highest MP percentage (i.e. ~56% of
the total), which is explained by the fact that, over those sectors of
the aqueducts, the vegetation is very concentrated and can only
create local interference. Regardless the vegetation coverage de-
gree, PS are always more abundant than DS.
hMP  hGPS correlation
Fig. 5 reports the location of the sample areas, hereinafter called
as follows (from south to north):
1) Aqua Claudia e Capannelle;
2) Aqua Claudia e Appio Claudio;
3) Aqua Claudia e railway;
4) Torre del Fiscale;
5) Felice Aqueduct e Vicolo dell'Acquedotto Felice;
6) Felice Aqueduct e Via Frascati;
7) Porta Maggiore.
The above were selected across the whole ROI based on the
preliminary assessment, to be statistically representative of the
different types of man-made structures (cf. classification in Section
‘Numerical analysis of MP distribution vs. object properties’ and
Table 2), as well as of the deformation patterns observed. RTK GPS
and DISTO height measurements have been collected following the
procedure described in Section ‘Topographic surveying’.
The scatter plot in Fig. 7a shows the correlation between hGPS
and hMP, with the related standard deviation. It is apparent that,
compared with the ground level, the identifiedMPs can be basically
divided into two main classes: (i) those which are localized at the
ground level up to the lower elevation of the man-made structures,
and (ii) those which take hMP values along the middle to the upper
elevation of the surveyed objects. In particular the former are much
more abundant of the latter, meaning that the barycentre of most of
the MPs is located at low heights compared with the building
elevation. Therefore we can infer that the corners formed by the
ground and the base of the buildings were the most likely dihedral
geometry to create conditions for radar backscattering mecha-
nisms, especially in the middle to northern sectors of the analysed
ROI (i.e. areas 3e7).Such distribution of the whole PSI dataset is also confirmed by
the associated histogram in Fig. 7b, which reports the classes of the
identifiedMPs characterized by a certain value of Dh, i.e. hMP minus
hGPS, the latter being the RTK GPS measurement of the ground
elevation. 68.3% of the sample hMP values spatially fall within the
height interval from the ground level to þ2 m, whereas only 19.6%
are spatially attributed to the upper part of the buildings. Ac-
counting for the respective SDhMP, those MPs which fall within the
negativeDh classe2 to 0mhave been geolocated below the ground
level at which the RTK GPS measurement was taken, i.e. in ground
depressions. The only sample hMP value with Dh < 2 m coincides
with a DS point (see red circle (in the web version) in the scatter
plot in Fig. 7a) that is located in the valley close to the sample sector
3 (Aqua Claudia e railway). hGPS and hMP correlation thereby
confirmed the GIS-based spatial interpretation.
The scatter plot also allows us to differentiate among the sample
sectors (Fig. 7a). While all the MPs identified over the Aqua Claudia
e Capannelle (area 1) are located along the elevation of the arcades,
bimodal distribution is observed over the Aqua Claudia e Appio
Claudio (area 2). 52.9% of the MPs are located in the middle to the
upper part of the monumental arcades, with hMP values from
~114 m to a maximum of 123 m, respectively. The latter value
physically coincides with the so-called specus, i.e. the concrete
water channel running atop the arcades which is, in most of the
cases, partially preserved (cf. Fig. 6c and d).
The first example discussed in Section ‘Condition and damage
assessment at large scale’ well demonstrates the value that the
height information can add to the MP spatial interpretation, to the
scope of monitoring the condition of buildings with high elevation,
surrounded by ground with regular or irregular topography.
RTK GPS and DISTO validation
Results of the validation of the hMP values and 3D geolocation of
the MPs across the ROI are shown in Fig. 8, where the reliability of
the methodology proposed in Section ‘Methodology’ was assessed
by cross-comparing:
(i) hMPehGPS pairs, without distinguishing between PS and DS
(Fig. 8a);
(ii) hDSehGPS pairs (Fig. 8b);
(iii) hPSehGPS pairs (Fig. 8c);
(iv) hMPehest pairs (Fig. 8d).
The top-left scatter plot in Fig. 8a summarizes the validation of
the MP height information via the sample surveying campaign by
RTK GPS, and confirms that the procedure of spatial attribution of
the identifiedMPs to the objects on the ground as per Sections ‘GIS-
based data integration and preliminary assessment’ and ‘Topo-
graphic surveying’ is correct and reliable (R2 equals 0.970, and the
slope of the linear regression equals 0.97). We also need to consider
that the scatter plot in Fig. 8a compares both hDSehGPS and
hPSehGPS pairs altogether, as a unique dataset. But, of course, these
pairs rely on the different spatial meaning of DS with regard to PS,
and their associated spatial uncertainties. To account for the above
and assess separately the performance of the methodology pro-
posed with regard to these two main groups of MPs, Fig. 8b and c
show the validation results by splitting the sample hDS from hPS
values. Interestingly, both the scatter plots highlight very satisfac-
tory correlation, with R2 of 0.974 and 0.970, and slopes of the linear
regression equal to 0.95 and 0.99, respectively, thereby suggesting
that the GNSS-based methodology applies successfully on both PS
and DS.
The differences observed between the radar target elevations
and hGPS values relate, in part, to the assumption that we made
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over the object with which it visually overlaps according to the GIS
multi-layering. Nonetheless, the constant shift observed between
the hMP, hPS and hDS and the corresponding hGPS values (cf. values of
the intercept of the linear regressions in Fig. 8aec) seems to suggest
the presence of an absolute elevation error in the SqueeSAR™ data.
This error could have been brought in by the input DEMwhich was
used during the PSI processing to model the initial topographic
phase components (i.e. the SRTM in the analysed dataset), with
respect to more accurate elevation values provided by the GPS (see,
for instance, Gorokhovich & Voustianiouk, 2006). Due to the
different nature of the MPs, the hDS-hGPS linear equation shows
greater intercept (i.e. ~5.6 m), with respect to that of the hPS-hGPS
linear equation, for which ~1.4 m intercept is observed. On the
other hand, the correlation coefficients and values of the slope of
the linear regressions that we obtained and almost equal to 1 reveal
that the assumption made on the location of the MPs and the
surveyed elevation by using the GPS (cf. Section ‘Methodology’)
was valid, despite its intrinsic subjectivity.
Correlation still keeps high even when we cross-compare hMP
and hest values (Fig. 8d; R2 equals 0.953), with an intercept of the
linear equation on the order of a few decimetres. Despite the
coarseness of the ancillary surveying method by DISTO with
respect to the RTK GPS, the validation results suggest that hest
values can be reliably used when other topographic/architectural
measurements are unfeasible. In this regard, the recommenda-
tions reported in Section ‘Complementary laser distance meter
survey’ to increase the precision and, therefore, the repeatability
of the DISTO measurements aim to prevent the addition of further
errors.
Mapping patterns at small scale
The practical advantage of the hMPehGPS cross-referencing dis-
cussed in the previous sections lies on the fact that we now have
the environmental knowledge to reclassify theMPs of the entire PSI
dataset based on their hMP values against the local ground level and
structure geometry. This allows the operator to generate a map
where the MPs are immediately discriminated based on their
height spatial location, i.e. by converting the type of information
that was previously displayed in the scatterplot of Fig. 7a into an
easy-to-use visual product.
Fig. 9a and b reports two zooms of the reclassification map over
the survey areas 1 and 7, i.e. Aqua Claudia e Capannelle and Porta
Maggiore, respectively, with three main classes of spatial location:
at ground level, along the elevation of the structure and atop the
structure. The selected survey areas here selected are demonstra-
tive examples of two opposite situations: most of the barycentres of
the detected deformation are located at the top of the structures, so
that we can infer that the conservation issue relates with the sta-
bility of the buildings themselves (Fig. 9a); or mainly at the bottom
of the structures or along the first meters of the structure elevation,
meaning that causes for motions can include instability at the
ground level (Fig. 9b).
The main implication of this type of reclassification is that we
can discriminate condition of the building sectors at small scale
across the ROI, and fuse the height information with the defor-
mation estimate to zone the patterns of concern against those that
are negligible. Fig. 9c and d show the result of the data fusion for the
sample areas 1 and 7. Colour scale (in the web version) and ren-
derers used here reflect the LOS velocity values of the MPs and the
outcome of the spatial localization of MPs, respectively. Deforma-
tion patterns are classified according to the definitions reported in
Section ‘Deformation analysis and condition assessment’ of the
proposed methodology.This map serves as final product to guide the geographer in
designing the large-scale investigations to undertake in those
sectors that are found critical or ambiguous. For instance, in the
sample area of Via delle Capannelle (Fig. 9a and c), the synoptic
view reveals that only one transect of the arcades requires priority
attention, since it is probable that deformation affected the top of
the structure during the monitoring period (cf. Fig. 13 for the
benefits obtained in this case). Conversely, in the sample area of
Porta Maggiore (Fig. 9b and d), more sectors show deformation in
the period 2003e2010, but with a different spatial location of the
MPs. Thinking in the perspective of geographical implementation,
this means that a different approach of site investigation needs to
be implemented (e.g., detailed inspection of the lower brick-wall
masonry close to the ground level), even for neighbouring struc-
tures (cf. the two yellow polygons (in the web version) in the NE
corner of Porta Maggiore).
Condition and damage assessment at large scale
Three examples are discussed here to demonstrate how the
height information of PS and DS can be beneficially exploited to
address the deformation analysis at large scale, with particular
regard to the following common situations:
a. spatial distribution of the hMP values across the elevation of the
building suggests that deformation have affected different
architectural portions of the structure and/or occurred at the
ground level;
b. ‘alarming’ deformation pattern is identified over a building or a
cluster of structures but, dependently on the building type, the
height information can contribute to understand the mecha-
nism and impact of the observed deterioration processes;
c. ‘ambiguous’ sector where, despite the relatively stable VLOS
value, trend inversion or changes are detected within the time
series and could relate with ongoing deterioration processes or
existing damages, the location of which could be confirmed by
hMP.
Fig. 10 shows the MP spatial distribution retrieved over the
sample area 2 (i.e. Aqua Claudia e Appio Claudio; cf. Fig. 5 for
location in the ROI). Based on the preliminary assessment, this
sector was classified as ‘alarming’, especially if compared with the
MP density of the subsequent section of the aqueduct (Fig. 10a). The
latter indeed appeared relatively stable from the MP time series,
and ground truth campaign did not highlighted any surface damage
or warning element (Fig. 10d). These SAR-based evidences were
particularly significant since they justified the targeted in-
terventions carried out by the local conservators over the sample
area 2 in the years after the last RADARSAT-1 acquisition. By
exploiting the RTK GPS-aided 3D geolocation and validation of the
hMP, part of the detected deformation (with average VLOS
of 2.0 mm/yr over the whole period March 2003eFebruary 2010)
were attributed to motions at the bottom of the arcades.
Conversely, other MPs with average VLOS of 2.2 mm/yr were
correlated with the instability of the stone blocks of the arches
(Fig. 10b) and the outer brick curtains detaching from the concrete
core of the specus (Fig. 10c). The fact that deformation have been
localized at low elevations was assumed as a warning indicator of
potential ground instability. Recommendations were therefore
made to undertake further checks with targeted ground
investigations.
Similar conservation strategy was suggested for the northern
section of the arcades (top-left corner in Fig. 10a), where the
deformation pattern was defined by downward moving DS located
at low elevation compared with the ground level, against relatively
Fig. 9. Reclassification of the MPs detected over the sample areas (a) 1 e Aqua Claudia e Capannelle and (b) 7 e Porta Maggiore, based on hMP  hGPS cross-referencing (cf. Fig. 7). c
and d) Final mapping with deformation pattern classification fusing the velocity and height spatial information.
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pretational section AeA0 in Fig. 11).
Very alarming deformation pattern was detected over the me-
dieval tower in sector 4 (i.e. Torre del Fiscale; cf. Fig. 5 for location in
the ROI). Guided by the deformation pattern classification map (see
inset in Fig. 12a), the assessment was done based on the following
MPs and related parameters (anticlockwise from NW corner of the
tower to the neighbouring arcade of the Felice Aqueduct in SE;
Fig. 12a): PS A7JIV, VLOS e4.94 ± 0.75 mm/yr, hMP 102.4 ± 1.92 m; DS
A7JIO, VLOSe5.01 ± 0.75 mm/yr, hMP 104.05 ± 1.83 m, Effective Area
(EA) 483 m2; PS A7JII, VLOSe5.05 ± 0.8 mm/yr, hMP 103.37 ± 2.02 m.
The consistency in terms of average LOS motion rate (i.e. ~5.0 mm/
yr), displacement trend of the associated time series and heightvalues suggests that the above MPs depict the same deterioration
process that affects locally the tower. The comparison with the
relative stability observed over the surrounding suburban context
enhances the tower deformation, as clearly shown by the results of
the Kriging interpolation reported in Fig. 12b.
Based on RTK GPS validation, deformation estimates were
spatially attributed to the lower portion of the monument. The base
structure supporting the rest of the tower elevation coincides with
the mixed masonry formed by the remnants of the stone arches of
the former Roman Aqueducts that intermingle with the medieval
brickwork (Fig. 12c). The cracks along the old brickwork repairs and
patches (see red dashed lines as pictured in Fig. 12d prior to the
recent restoration) were further surface indicators warning about
Fig. 10. a) Spatial distribution of RADARSAT-1 F3 ascending MPs (2003e2010) over the sample area 2 (Aqua Claudia e Appio Claudio; see location in Fig. 5) and the subsequent
sectors of the Claudian Aqueduct arcades (cf. Fig. 6a), with indication of section AeA0 showed in Fig. 11. b) Details of cracks in the arch intrados and c) detachment of the brick
curtains from the concrete core of the specus, observed in the arcades of the sample area 2. d) View of the arcades from the middle sector (see white arrow in picture a), for which
MPs show stability.
D. Tapete et al. / Applied Geography 58 (2015) 65e83 79the effects of the instability of the tower. These evidences also
suggested that causes of instability should be searched in ground
instability, as well. As inferred by the local geological setting (cf.
Fig. 5), cavities and subterranean tunnels within the tuff run un-
derneath the land in the proximity of the tower, and collapses
events are recorded in the history of this area.
It is worth noting here that the absence of MPs at higher
elevation (i.e. at the top of the tower) does not allow us to excludeFig. 11. Spatial interpretation of the MPs along the elevation of section AeA0 of the Claudian
and DISTO validation of the hMP values. (For interpretation of the references to colour in ththat faster deformation have occurred at an extent that could have
compromised the PSI processing (although the limit of 20 cm/yr for
C-band RADARSAT constellation satellites e cf. in this regard Cigna,
Bianchini, & Casagli, 2013 e seems unlikely to have been passed).
Time series analysis managed with (semi-)automated methods
of PSI classification can help to prevent erroneous interpretation of
MPs due to misleading VLOS value falling within the stability
threshold (e.g. within the interval of ±1.5 mm/yr in this case).Aqueduct arcades (see location and MP colour coding in Fig. 10a), based on the RTK GPS
is figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 12. a) Spatial distribution of RADARSAT-1 F3 ascending MPs (2003e2010) over the sample area 4 e Torre del Fiscale (see location in Fig. 5) that was classified as ‘alarming’ as
shown in the inset reporting the deformation pattern classification map (cf. Fig. 9c and d for the legend). b) Kriging interpolation results enhance the deformation pattern over the
medieval tower with LOS displacements away from the satellite. Views of c) the western and d) northern façades of the tower as appeared in 2010 before the recent restoration. Red
dotted lines in d) highlight the repairs and cracks visible at that time. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
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described in Cigna, Tapete, and Casagli (2012b) and then applied to
archaeological heritage by Tapete and Casagli (2013), trend
changes were detected within the time series of DS A5JFO in
sector 1 (i.e. Aqua Claudia e Capannelle; Fig. 13aec; cf. Fig. 5 for
location in the ROI). As discussed in the previous section, the final
mapping product with deformation pattern classification reports
an ‘ambiguous’ polygon over the last arcades in the southern end
of this sector (Fig. 9c). Despite the VLOS of þ0.07 mm/yr, inversions
of displacement trends are recorded throughout the period
2003e2010 (Fig. 13b). DI1 computation across the time series
highlighted that the major trend deviation was observed as of the
24/08/2005 SAR acquisition (Fig. 13c), with a DI1 of 3.89 as the
highest value observed throughout the time series (except for a
previous peak mostly due to occasional high discrepancy between
consecutive LOS estimates). August 2005 can be therefore
assumed as the major tbreak for this DS, which at the end cannot be
considered 'stable'. In light of the spatial uncertainty due to the DS
nature, we cross-compared the hMP 122.58 ± 1.38 m with the local
ground and atop-structure hGPS values, the latter being 122.68 m.
This comparison was crucial to spatially refer the deformation
estimate to the existing damages of the structure. The arcade, built
of tuff blocks and partially covered by wild vegetation at the time
of the monitoring (Fig. 13d), already showed deterioration of the
exposed surfaces (Fig. 13e). At the location of the DS A5JFO huge
cracks were found running across the extrados of the arch(Fig. 13f), as a clear indicator of ongoing structural instability and
progressive opening of the stonework.
Conclusions
In this paper we propose a desk-based and in-situ surveying
method to exploit the spatial information provided by point-wise
measurement points (MPs) obtained from multi-temporal Persis-
tent Scatterer Interferometry (PSI) processing of synthetic aperture
radar (SAR) imagery, that are increasingly used in the field of
geospatial analysis of deformation due to ground and structure
instability. To investigate how to best implement this technique in
geographical applications aimed to discriminate differential con-
dition of buildings and zone the areas where to undertake ground
investigations and inspections, we addressed the following two
aspects: (i) solving the spatial uncertainty that is commonly faced
when working with highly dense outputs from PSI processing
providing not only persistent but also distributed scatterers, i.e.
MPs the deformation estimate of which refers to either point-wise
targets or an area; and (ii) demonstrating how height information
(hMP) can be converted and fused into a map product to understand
(or at least infer) where the detected deformation and presumably
their causes are located.
We therefore developed an accurate and repeatable method to
retrieve micro-topographic measurements by RTK GPS (and com-
plementary survey by DISTO device), which offers a good
Fig. 13. a) Spatial distribution of RADARSAT-1 F3 ascending MPs (2003e2010) over the sample area 1 (Aqua Claudia e Capannelle; see location in Fig. 5 and cf. pattern classification
in Fig. 9a and c). b) Time series of DS A5JFO (cf. picture a for its position) and c) graph of DI1 vs. tbreak computed via the method by Cigna et al. (2012b) and Tapete and Casagli (2013).
Detailed views of: d) the arcade which the DS refers to, e) surface deterioration of the tuff blocks, and f) cracks running over the arch extrados (red dotted lines). (For interpretation
of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
D. Tapete et al. / Applied Geography 58 (2015) 65e83 81compromise between reliability, easy implementation in the field,
reduced costs and limited time-consumption, for those geogra-
phers and remote sensing experts, as well as for practitioners and
urbanmanagers who use PSI data but do not necessarily have costly
facilities and funds to monitor and assess condition of huge
building environments.
We purposely tested this methodological procedure over
kilometre-wide peri-urban to rural ROI in southern Rome, Italy,
focusing the attention on linear features and structures belonging
to the local historical assets.
Critical discussion of the MP densities with regard to the
properties of the surveyed objects highlighted interesting re-
lationships, and enhanced the different spatial nature of DS with
respect to PS targets.
Numerical analysis of sample hMPehGPS pairs resulted in high
correlation, and confirmed that across the ROI two main classes of
hMP can be distinguished with regard to the ground level and the
top elevation(s) of the structure. Cross-comparison via scatter plots
proved that RTKGPS and integrationwith DISTOmeasurements can
be a valid alternative for in-situ validation of MP 3D geolocation,
against the idea that this combination could be less suitable than
more accurate surveying methods such as LiDAR, high resolution
DEMs/DSMs or products from UAV and structure-from-motion.
Of course, sampling is crucial to obtain a reliable and compre-
hensive representation of the whole ROI, and preliminary assess-
ment and MP statistics are certainly key steps of the procedure to
select the sample areas. On the other side, in-situ validation is anunavoidable requirement as the complexity of the building envi-
ronment increases.
From a point of view of practical implementation in real-world
applications, the cross-referencing of hMP and hGPS serves here not
only to prove numerically the accuracy and validity of the method,
but also to illustrate how a geographer should select sample areas,
collect micro-topographic survey data and use the height and
elevation values from RTK GPS and DISTO to reclassify the available
MPs. The outcomes of the MP reclassification feeds into the final
mapping product that allows discrimination of the differential
condition between building sectors and within each sector, at small
to large scales, and prepares for the design of local investigation
and inspection activities.
In this regard, the examples discussed in this paper clearly show
the improvement achieved in the radar interpretation by resolving
spatial uncertainty of PSI datasets. Deformation of constructions
such as towers and tall buildings (in this case, arcades and arches)
cannot be analysed only based on the planimetric position inferred
from the GIS multi-layering, but are also to be assessed and inter-
preted along the elevation above the local ground level. In most of
the cases analysed in Rome, Italy, observed deformation were
attributed to motions at the bottom of the structures, with the
consequence of addressing further investigations to assess poten-
tial hazards from ground instability. In other situations, the MP
spatial location along the building elevation matches with in-situ
evidence of instability and damages of single architectural
components.
D. Tapete et al. / Applied Geography 58 (2015) 65e8382Looking at the most recent innovation in radar space science,
the outcomes obtained from the implementation on PSI data from
8-m resolution RADARSAT-1 imagery suggest that this approach
can be replicated with products from high resolution SAR imagery
(e.g., X-band TerraSAR-X and COSMO-SkyMed, and the C-band
Sentinel-1A), which are expected to provide much more abundant
MP densities, with higher ratio of MPs per single building. There-
fore, we believe that the MP height information deserves more
attention that done so far in SAR-based applications. The impact of
a research like ours aimed to develop ways to 3D-geolocate surface
scatterers obtained from PSI also lies on the fact that distributed
scatterers are nowadays sought to increase theMP density. With no
doubt, understanding the spatial meaning of the deformation es-
timates helps to tailor the restoration andmaintenance activities on
historical buildings, thereby preventing the execution of useless
costly interventions, and instead optimizing the available
resources.
This, of course, is highly relevant in a field of geographic appli-
cation where optimization of resources is crucial. With an end-
user's perspective, our research aims to favour a more aware use of
this emerging technology, and contributes to fill a gap in the
existing applied geographic literature with specific regard to the
spatial dimension involved in the use of InSAR for building
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